Pulse control during rapid isometric contractions of the elbow joint.
Normal subjects exerted isometric torque at a rapid rate of contraction with different amplitude targets, and at different rates with a constant target. In the fastest contractions, the agonist triceps and antagonist biceps muscles showed an electromyographic volley characterized by a slow wave with an initial negative and subsequent positive phases. The duration of each phase was relatively constant for different target amplitudes. In the agonist, the area comprised by the negative or positive waveform increased with increasing target amplitude and correlated with the peak of the first time derivative of torque. The relationship of the antagonist volley to the target amplitude varied among subjects both in the area and the interval of the agonist-antagonist volley. With a decreasing contraction rate, the agonist volley decreased in the area in correlation with the peak of the torque derivative, retaining a constant duration, while the antagonist volley disappeared. These results suggest that rapid isometric contractions are controlled by an amplitude-modulated pulse of agonist activation, which is associated with a pulse of antagonist activation, while the pulse of the antagonist activation is variably utilized among subjects.